
Tho Paris Mor*ue and Its Dead.
Here are some grim figures from

the annual statistical report of theMorgue. Last year no leso than 909bodies lay on the marble slabs of theParis dead-house, aDd of this great
number more than 200 were unknownmen and women, clatmed and recog-
nized by none. Two hundred andfifteen out of the total number hadlost their lives by drowning; falls had
disposed of eighty-three; hanging
ended seventy-six, and firearms sixty-
eight, while suffocation, stabing. and
poisoning brought most of the rest to
their death. The greater numbpr of
the corpses were those of men, and
the statistics go to prove what has
been already proved?that those who
commit suicide oftener choose tho
lummer than the winter for their
"rash act," It is strange, but true,that the brighter and more unhappy
souls find strength and nerve to end
their miseries. As to what pcrccnt-
ge of the Morgue subjects aro sui-
cides, of course 110 man can toll; but
probably it is very high.?Black and
White.

A Scftnli* Route.

"What are tho obiects of special
Interest around here?" asked a party
of tourists going through Arkansas
on horseback.

"Wal, thar's var'ous things wutb
lookin' at. Thar's Bud Jackson's bull
pup, only (1 months, an' klu lick any
year-old daug in these parts. An1
then thar's Si Dobson's twins, both
on 'em got twelve toes and twelve
lingers. An' if you wanter see a reel
curiosity ye ortcr ride over to old Hen
Ifobbsos's an' see a calf o' h s'n with
four horns an' no tail, yes, sircc! An'
I kin pilot ye to the identikal spot
whar Bob Higgins and Bill Jeffries Ml
a duel with corn-cutters, an'?"

But the tourists had piloted them-
selves on their way, and tho native
said in a tune of disgust:

"Reckon they're looking fcr water-
falls an' natchrel tcidges and mount-
ing lakes an' trasb o' that sort,
borne folks is queer."?Detroit Free
Press.

ON Maiden Island, in the Pacific,
gnano is conveyed to the coast over a
tramway about live miles long,on which
file loaded trucks are diiren by sail
power.

Is poems an ordinary family horse
is railed a "palfrey."

Dr. Kilmer's SWAMP-HOOT cures
nil Kidney and Madder trouble*.
Pamphlet and Consultation free.

Labratory Bingham pton.N.Y.

The finest coral is obtained by diving.
.T. C. Simpson. Marquosi. W. Vn., says: 1*'Hall's Catarrh Cure cured me of a very bad

|aae of catarrh." Druggists sell if, 75c.

The Greeks were groat colonizers.

Fon BRONCHI AT,, ASTHMATICANDPULMONA-
py OoMPi.ATNTS, H? imcSUxl TrwrV*"Itavo remsrkahlo curative properties. Sold
oulv in hox.fi.*

Hhtloh'n Care
Is sold on a guarantee. It cure* Incipient Con-
sumption; it is tho Best Cough Cure; ac.,Goc., 91

Hamlet, N. Y.

Sick Headaches

Llfo - Lone Troubles Cured by
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

"1 have been troubled with sick headache,
sinco I was a child. Doctors and remediet
all did mo no good, until I road About

Hood's Sarsaparilla and thought I would

givo ita trial. Fivo bottles cured me.

Hood's paHU

Cures
I shall always bo a warm frlond to Hood'i

Bnrsa| arillaand I do not know anything
better fora family medicine. I have also
usod 1100 l's Vegetable Pills and think

them tho best." Mas. Lizzie PERSON.
Box I*2, Hamlet, New York.

llootf'a Pills am prompt sa l efficient, yot easj

Inaction. S >ll by all druggists. 25 cents.
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FiENSION w"
7 Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
t.atePrincipal U B Ponalon Bureau.
3yrsku luAtwar, 15a<(Juilicntiugclaims, att.vsince.

A remedy whichA*. If wd by Wives
jt A about to experience
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fTW f Child-birth, prove?
fi on infallible apeci-
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BRADFICLD REGULATOR CO., ATLANTA. GA.

THE NEW DAWN.

An hour ago we said good-by,

My dream and I:
The golden voice that promised mo

""

|
Love, light, fruition, ecstasy,

Is silenced quite,
And it is night.

Night, while the ront clouds fret the moon,

And waters croon
Beneath the fatoful, runniug breeze
That wakes a message in tho trees ?

"Patience? :in<l pray?

Tillcomes tho day."

The clay is here, tho azure day,
A day in May!

How can I grieve while Nature slng&?
The robins' call prophetic rings

The one rofraiii,
"You'll dream again!"

?Kate Jordan, in Lippincott.

THE OLD STONE BELFRY.
BY FRANCES ('. WILLIAMS.

\u25a0tin here, 4 'Ralph,"
j ffl & said Mr. Kline as

4 he wearily dropped
jfi ft chair in the

kitchen, "you'll
have to ring the

Sfkh bell to-night; I'm
i

°*eftn i,layil out.
jBBK The rheumatism's
>li pot me again. I

JBSTwIMI lig lit.ed up th e

Ml TTwn church and turned
' it" tlio lamps low be-

fore I came home, but as for going
back again to-night, I can't do it."

"Allright, I'lldo it,"replied Ralph,
a sturdy boy of fifteen. "All I'll have
to do will be to turn up the lights and
ring the bell twice, I suppose."

Mr. Kline had been the sexton and
bell-ringer of the old stouo church for
twenty years, and Ralph Kline had
many a time been with him when ho
opened the church for service, and
even bad helped him ring tlio boll.Therefore, though the church was aquarter of a mile from the nearest
house, it was with no hesitation that
he started out after supper. A bright
moon litup everything and made the
snow sparkle as if strewn with dia-
monds.

Arrived at tho church ho pulled the
big key from his pocket, unlocked and
opened the door and walked in. The
body of the church, which was not
large, was dimly lit by a dozen lamps,
which Ralph speedily turned up so
that the building was cheerful in aglow of light. Then he walked to the
vestry, and, opening a small door at
one side, glanced at the nickel clock
which was suspended on the wall.

"Five minutes of seven!" he ex-
claimed to himself. "Time I was
ringing!"

The bell at the church was always
rung twice, with a period between of
ten minutes. Most of the congrega-
tion lived at a distance?from a quar-
ter of a mile to a mile or more away.
So a "warning bell," as it was called,
was rung at five minutes of seven, in
the evening, when services began nt
half past seven, and a second hell at
ten minutes after seven. Thus every-
one within hearing distance of the
church had ample time to make ready
if they wished to attend.

Ralph closed the dior of tho towor-
room and took oil his coat. By lamp-
light, the boll-rope seemed like some
great snake stretching down from
above where tho darkness hid every-
thing. But Ralph was too accustomed
to tho interior of the place to thinkof
this. He reached up and took a firm
grasp on the rope, threw his weight
upon it, and slowly sank toward the
floor.

The bell, which was a big one, hung
in a cradle, and the bell-rope, passing
up into the belfry, was fastened in the
groove of a large wheel which, when
turned by u pull on the rope, rocked
the bell and threw the iron tongue
against its sides. Tho bell was veiy
heavy, and it took a couple of vigor-
ous pulls, even when Mr. Kline him-
self had hold of the rope, tobriugany
sound forth.

Twice Ralph pulled and hung upon
the rope before the cradle began to
move perceptibly. Even then the
bell did not ring, and the boy threw
all his strength aud weight into a third
effort.

As lie did so, it seemed to him that
the rope came toward him much more I
quickly than it should, and then, be- j
fore he could let go, it suddenly j
loosened up above aud fell in great !
spirals to the floor. Fortunately none
of the heavy coils struck him ; but it
gave him a big start, notwithstanding,
and he jumped quickly to one side.

There he stood staring up into the
darkness, and wondering what could
have happened. Then, realizing that
the only way to learn was to go up in- I
to the belfry and investigate, he picked j
up a lantern which stood in a corner,
and, lighting it at the lamp, started .
4ip the ladder which led to the tower |
above.

It was a long ladder and climbing it
was no easy task. The lantern, as it
hung from his arm, banged against
him and cast shifting and uncertain
lights. The rungs of the ladder were
covered with a thick coating of dust.
Yet ho toiled slowly on. It seemed as
if the ladder never would end. It
grew cold, too, for it was freezing
outside, and a keen wind blew through
the openings in the belfry above.

Presently, however, Ralph struck
his head against something, and he
knew he had reached the end of his
journey. Holding on with one hand,
with the other ho unfastened the hook
which held down the trap door. Push-
ing this back he drew himself up
through the opening, and was in the
belfry.

For an instant he rested. Then,
shivering as a cold blast of wind
swept down upon him, he rose to his
feet and took up the lantern.

Immediately before him was the
rope, dangling from the bell cradle

above. Apparently, it was all!right. It seemed to run properly \u25a0
enough through the hole in tho floor-1
ing on which he stood. He was about
to go down the ladder again to dis-
cover where the break had oecurred
when a draft of air stirred tho rope,
and, as itmoved, he saw that it did
not go through the hole at all. It came
to an end just where it reached the |
floor.

Ralph placed the lantern beside him
and bent down to examine the rope.
Itseemed to have beeu severed by j
some jagged edge, for it was torn and
frayed, aud bits of hemp strewed tho
floor near by. Ho concluded that it
must have been worn through by rub-
bing against the sides of tho hole
through which ithad originally passed.

While he was looking at it ho was
startled by a sharp squeak at his very
elbow. He glanced quickly about,
and a bright spark iu a dark corner of
the belfry caught his eye. He picked
up the lantern and swung it in front
of him, and a small gray animal
darted under a beam. It was a rat.

All at once, Ralph recollected that
the old belfry was said to be infested
with these animals, and, raising him-
self, he turned to go. As he did so,
his foot struck the edge of a floor
board and he fell, knocking tho lan-
tern over and instantly extinguishing
the light.

Somewhat startled now, for the first
time, he groped about for the trap
door, but could not find it. The
moonlight, which came from above,
lost itself in the narrow tower, and
where he lay it was almost entirely
dark. At last, however, his hand came
in contact with something which he
knew was the trap door ; but, even as
ho touched it, it fell with a Viang! He
nervously tried to raise it again ; but
in vain. The door was flush with the
floor about it, aud there was no ring
holt or projection by which to secure ,
a hold on it.

While Ralph was struggling to get a
finger beneath tho trap door, the j
same sharp squeak which had startled J
him before sounded again, and this
time it was almost immediately echoed
from half a dozen other places.

As he turuod about, in every dircc- |
tiou there shoue iu the darkness tiny
sparks of light. Ralph know that
theso were tho eyes of rats. One, or
even n couple of the animals ho would !
not have feared. But a dozen of i
them, boldly surrounding him in this
way in the darkness, sent a shiver
down his hack. He noted, too, that
they did not seem afraid of him,
though he banged on the floor and
yelled at them. Instead, they grew
bolder as their numbers increased,
and one of t'uem presently darted
across his foot.

Ralph now sprang to his feet and
rushed at the enemy. Those in front
of him at once retreated, as ho could
tell by the disappearance of their
eyes. But as he moved several jumped I
at him from behiu 1, and one fastened
its teeth iu his leg. He kicked wildly
at this, and the rat was thrown to one I

I side. Another instantly sprang at
| him, and then a half-dozen at once, a
I couple of the vicious little animals
fastening themselves iu his clothes.

Ralpli whirled about, dashing his
assailants off for a moment. It was
only for a moment, however, for he
was attacked again immediately, aud
this time more fiercely than before.

Thoroughly terrified uow, he yelled
loudly, and kicked aud struck out
with fists and feet indiscriminately.
But no answer came to his cries. The
walls of the tower echoed his voice aud '
the squeaks and squeals of tho rats; j
but that was all.

Something struck Ralph in the face, j
Instinctively ho made a pass at it with
his hand, thinking it was a rat. But I
his fingers came iu contact with the
bell rope, which shook with tho blow,
then swayed into his face again.

At the second blow an idea came to
him. He reached out quickly with
both hands aud grasped the rope and
pulled himself from the floor. Then,
with one tremendous kick, ho shook
off the last of the rats which clung to
him, aud, hand over hand, raised him-
self a hall-dozen feet into the air.

The rope slowly descended with his ,
weight as the wheoll slowly revolved. >
Tho boll at last struck a solitary, Imufliod note as tho tongue fell against
its edge. Then it was silent, remain- I
ing tilted iu tho air, and, and Ralph j
rested.

But the strain on his arms soon '
warned him that he could not long
stay in his present position, even w.th I
his feet twisted about the rope as they \
were. To go down ho did not dare.
To go up was tho alternative; so |
slowly he pulled himself higher until i
his head struck something hard. He !
quickly put up a hand and felt for the '
obstacle. A short examination told
him that it was a beam. Then he re-
membered that a couple of stout tim-
bers rau across the belfry aud gave
support to the frame in which hung
the bell.

Ralph twisted himself about and
tried to force himself between the two
beams. But the intervening space
would only admit his head and shoul-
ders, and, having worked himself that
far upward, he fouud his legs wore so
confined that he could scarcely move
them. He then clutched the rope
with one hand, and the most conven-
ient beam with the other, and, for a
full minute, remained motionless,
resting. Below him he could hear the
rats squaking, and occasionally be felt
the rope shake as some particularly
active animal sprang at it.

The movement of the rope suggested
a plan to him which promised tempo-
rary reßt to his arms, and he at once
put it into execution. First he low-
ered himself so that his head was clear
of the beams. Then, while he clung
fast with one hand, he raised the slack
rope below and twisted it about the
part from which he hung, so that a
loop was made, into which he quickly
thrust one leg. It was very difficult

work, for tho ropo was thick and
heavy, but when it was done, and ho
hold the ropo so that it could not slip,

he found he had a fairly comfortable
seat.

He now hung some three feet below
tho cross beams, and, thought the rope
rose and fell gently for a few minutes,
as the cradle above slightly rocked
with his motions, no sound came from

the bell. There were no sudden pulls
on the rope, and consequently the
tongue of the bell remained motionless
against the bell's edge.

Ralph was content to rest in this
way for several minutes. Then a blast
of icy wind sweeping down upon his
shoulders warned him that he could
not remain long where he wh. Swung
iu midair, without a coat, he would
shortly freeze!

But would any help come?
Itseemed unlikely, since only his

own family knew that he was at tho
church, and they would not think it

strange if he did not return for u
couple of hours.

Neither was it likely that anyone
would think of coming up into tho bel-
fry, unless they should happen to go
into the room below and see the fallen
rope. Of course there was a chance of
this, since there would be curiosity
doubtless as to why the bell had failed
to ring as usual.

Ralph determined that something
must be done to attract attention to
his place of imprisonment at once. He
knew it was useless to call. His voice,
cooped up between the narrow walls
of the high belfry, would never be
heard outside, yell as loudly as he
might.

He looked about wildly, and just
then a shaft of moonlight gleamed on
the curved side of the bell. Tho boll!
?why had he not thought of it be-
fore? Ho reached up quickly, and,
after a little effort, succeeded in grasp-
ing one of the beams overhead. Then
he began swaying on tho rope. He
had an insecure hold, but within a few
minutes his heart loaped as a deep
boom rang out from the bell. Harder

| and harder lie worked, and the notes
of alarm followed close upon each
other. Soon the old bell was ringing
out a wild peal and the timbers under
his hand vibrated with its movement.

Suddenly, through the clangor of
the bell he heard tho sound of voices.
Then a light shot up from up the
opened trap door, aud a voice called
out to know what was the matter.
There was a note of alarm in the ques-
tion ; for, this bell ringing, apparently
without hands, was enough to make
anyone a bit fearful.

Ralph quickly told them how mat-
ters stood. He added in warning:
"Look out for the rats!"

The man below held a lantern high
above his head, and then crawled upon
tho floor, immediately followed by a
companion.

Ralph recognized the men as neigh-
bors, and soon descended stiff and cold
from his awkward perch.

No rats were to bo soeu. Frightened
by the light and the presence of so
many persons, the vicious little beasts
had retreated.

Ralph did not wait to investigate
more. Onco down the ladder ho told
his story to the startled congregation,
which had nearly all assembled, and
then hurried home.

To this day, however, he nevor looks
at the old stone belfry without a shud-
der. ?St. Louis Republic.

Making a School (ilobo.

A hollow wooden or iron sphere is
first formed with wires projecting at
opposite ends to indicate tho poles.
Then strips of damp paper are spread
all over it; other strips of paper
soaked iu paste are laid over them,
then other strips and so on, till the
total thickness of tho layer is about
an eighth of an inch. When com-
pletely dry the pasteboard envelope is
cut in the line of the (future) equator,
and is separated from the mold in two
hemispheres. These are fastened by
nails to the two ends of a wooden rod
exactly equal in length to the diameter
of the globe, and tho edges of the
hemispheres are glued together so
that wo get a pasteboard sphere. Two
wires projecting from the two ends of
the wjoden rod penetrate the paste-
hoard, and form the poles of the
globe. The pasteboard is then coated
six or more times over with whiting,
glue aud oil, until a considerable sub-
stance has been laid en, each layer
being dried before tho next is ap-
plied. At this stage of the manufac-
ture auy irregularity on the surface of
tlm globe is remedied by working a
metal semi-circle round and round the
sphere tillthe surface is made quite
smooth. The surface is theu marked
by means of a beam compass, with
lines to represent the circles of lati-
tude and longitude.?Goldthwaite's
Geographical Magazine.

Affection for a Dog.

"Oue often hears," says Ernest F.
Priest, of Rochester, N. Y., who was
on of the arrivals at tho Lindell last
night, "of the affection of dogs toward
tin ir owners. There is a case in our
town of a man who shows un equally
remarkable affection for his dog.
When tho dog's mistress died and
housekeeping was broken up the
troubles of tho man began. He in-
sisted on having his dog with him,
aul there was scarcely a boarding
house in town that would receive him
When he finally got located, the dog

WHS so tiresome that he was asked to
get out, and finally he took two cheer-
It >s rooms, where he lived and slept,
getting his meals where he could. He
seemed indifferent as to the accommo-
dations to be obtained for himself, the
most difficult thing being to secure a
place where his dog could sit by his
.side and share his food. He found
such a place at last, and now can be
seen daily, eating beefsteak and divid-
ing rations most equitably with his
canine companion."?St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.

THE FLIGHT OF TIME.

Ho hail talked on every subject an<l
The girl was dreadful tired ;

He'd talked and talked and talked until
She wished to see him tired.

And when ho had got back again
To weather, she was mad

Enough you bet to call down-stairs
Her fierce aud warlike dad.

"It's been a lovelyday," he said
"Iwonder if 'twillbe

Like this to-morrow, forI love
Those balmy days to see."

She answered him "Ido not know
Aud Idon't care to guess.

For in such matters, Imust say
I'm not a prophetess.

"But if you really want to know

To-morrow's weather's fate,
Possess your soul in patience, for

You'll not have long to wait."
?Detroit Free Tress.

HUMOR OF TIIE DAY.

A summer hit?Slapping a mosquito.
?Boston Courier.

A still alarm?"The revenue officers
tro coming."?Truth.

The only really true and steadfast
love is love of self.?Hallo.

Every bird pleases us with its lay
especially tho heu.?Grip.

A masked ball? A lemonade with a
stick in it.?Philadelphia Record.

Don't talk too much. A stiff lower
jaw is as useful as u stiff upper lip.?
Puck.

Some people are never at home un-
til thoy aro away from home.?Atchi-
son Globe.

A beetle cau draw twenty times its
own weight. So can a mustard plas-
ter. ?Texas Sittings.

You will notice that tho man who
is spoken of as "superior to clothes"
wears mighty poor clothes.?Puck.

Nothing is easier to understand than
how wo shouldn't have mado tho mis-
takes wo have seen other people make.
?Puck.

The man who is willing to wait for
something to tr.ru up is usually toe
blind to see it >/heu :t comes along.
?Puck.

Oddly enough tjj homeliest of old
maids are generally girls who were
matchless in their youth.?Buffalo
Courier.

Uncle George ?"Are you good al
guessing?" Little Dick?"Yes, in-
deed. I'm head in the spelling class."
?Good News.

He?"My love will I.a o no ending,
dear." She?"Now, 1 say, George,
aren't you going to marry me, after
all?"?Tid-Bits.

The long-eut overcoat baa proved
To him the best ofbooo3,

Since underneath it he can we?.:
His baggy pautaloous.

?New Yo.-t Herald.
Musical composers should have no

trouble about proposing to their
swoethearts; tbey aroused to mi.king
overtures. ?Philadelphia ReoxC-

An offer to bet is not an argument,
but it frequently has the effect, of si-
lencing your opponent and increasing
his respect lor yotu* position. ~

Puck.
"H'm I" said the burglar after hehad found that the safe was empty,

"this thing lacks a whole lot o! what
it was cracked up to be."?lndianap
olis Journal.

Twickenham "How is your daugh*
ter's French tutor getting on with
her?" Bilter?"Very nicely, He hat-
got so he can speak English ffrst-rr.te. *
?Brooklyn Life.

"I wonder what makes Higby so un-
popular?" "I give it up, but it's i
fact. Why, that mau is so dislikes
that he can't oven get a bite when h
goes fishing."?lndiauapolis Journal

Nature abhors a vacuum,
And art a platitude,

And this Is mighty hard upon
The gentle, harmless dud*.

?Boston Transcript.
My son, if you are flush, associate

with tho well-to-do, for they are not
likely to borrow ; but if you nro broke
keep on good terms with tho poor, foi
thoy nro moro willing to loud.--
Puck.

"Y'ou beat us," said tho defeated
yachtsman, "because you caught tht
breeze before wo did." "That's be
cause we watched for it with baitedbreath," replied the victor.?Chicago
Tribune.

Logical: Effie?"Mummy, why dc
they hunt lion an' tigers?" Mamma-
"Because they kill tho poor little
sheep, Effie.". Effie (after a pause)
"Then why don't, they hunt the
butchers, mummy ?"?Punch.

Young Fogy--"Dad, let's go intc
the other room and see the phono
graph. It repeats every word you
say." Old Fogy -"Just as though 1
hadn't friends enough that do that
right aloug."- Boston Trauscript.

Mrs. Nextdoor - "I have fouud oulone thing about that Mrs. Newcome.Whoever she is, she has never moved
in good society." Mr. Nextdoor-
"How do you know that?" Mrs. Next
door "She shakes hands as if she
meaut it."?Tit Bits.

Museum Manager "I've got too
many of you freaks. I'll have to die
charge one of you." Itulia-Rubber
Man--"Let it be the Human Sala
inander ; he's used to the tire." Man
ager "No! I think I'll bounce you."

Philadelphia Record.

Heloise (eight, years old)- "What
does transatlantic mean, mother?"
Mother?"Ob, across the Atlantic, ot
course. B"t you mustn't bother me."
Heloise -"Dues trans, then, always
mean across? ' Mother?"l suppose
it does. Now, if you don't stop both
ering me with your questions I hall
send you right to bed." Heloise is
sileut a few moments. Heloise-
"Then does transparent mean a cross
parent?"? Brooklyn Life,

Oppnlng a Hank Account.
It Is not necessary to be possessed

of a vast sum of money to open an ,
account with the largest of banks,
writes Walter ]f. Barrett, in a prac-
tical article giving directions and ad-
vice concerning women's bank ac-
counts, in the Ladies' Home Journal, j
Two hundred dollars is ample. In |
case of lack of personal acquaint- I
anccs, a letter of introduction to the j
bank president or cashier is a lirst [
requisite. Banks aro usually open I
for business with customers between
the hours of 10 in the morning and :i I
in the afternoon, so that it will be |
well to call upon the officers with !
your letter of introduction during 1
these hours. You will he asked to |
snter your name, address, and refer-
?nee in the "identification" book, and
in subscribing your autograph you )
should do so precisely as you intend I
to write it on the checks. This is
icressary, because the signature in |
the hook is for comparison in case a
luestion of forgery should arise. '
These preliminaries over, the first de- |
posit, cither in bills, check, or draft, j
nay be made. The amount of the j
ieposit must bo written on a "deposit {
illp" to be handed with the money to
the receiving teller. A passbook, |
showing the amount to the deposit-
jr's credit, a check-book, and a num- I.

aer of deposit slips will be, supplied
tiy the bank, and with these formali-zes are over.

KNOWLEi^
Brings comfort .and improvement nnd

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightlyused. The many, who live bet-
ter than others nnd enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to lienlth of the pure liquid
laxativo principles embraced in tho
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form moat acceptable and pleas-
ant to tho taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently coring constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with tho approval of the medical
profession, because it nets on tho Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly freo Aoiu
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gist - in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept uuy substitute if offered.

1 ]
> You want the Best j
# Royal Baking Powder never disappoints; #

A . never makes sour, soggy, or husky food; a

J never spoils good materials ; never leaves ?

r lumps of alkali in the biscuit or cake; while J
# all these things do happen with the best #

2 of cooks who cling to the old-fashioned S
£ methods, or who use other baking powders. 1
# #

$ If you want the best food, ROYAL #

£ Baking Powder is indispensable. *

! #
ROYAL BAKINO POWDER CO., 10, WALL ST., NEW-YORK.

ani mio woman sought divorce be-
cause her husband objected to build-
lug the morning tire. The Judge re-
fuse 1 to grant it. Homes are too
sacred to be placed by any hasty
precedent in peril of general disinte-
gration.

I Judging from the good will the
: French are showing the Czar, Alex-

ander of Bussia could have a howling
old time were he able to spend a
night in Paris.

THE SCHOOL BOY
?is often a sufferer

wT from headache. The

j*
J brain- work and brftin-

c
of blood to tho head
with headache, dizzi-
iiesu or "noso bloed."

Miss HERTn A WOLFE,
| of Dayton, Cattaraugus *

Co.. A. I'., writes: "I
j Buffered from loss of

appetite, constipation. Maneuralgia, and great wn j
weakness, and had tor- lltf
riblo attacks of sick \ V
headache very fre- 14 \ I
qucntly; also noso V I
bleed. My health was A I
so poor that I was . /
not able to go to school JTv
for two years. I took

1 I)r. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets nnd 'Golden

mtcrWoifpMedical Discovery, nnd MisswoLFß.

in n short time 1 was strong and well. Many
friends arc taking your medicines, seeing
what they have done for me."

V N U 21 'O4

WATCH & 150 CIGARS
H 51 Bala I TO EXAMINE.

|.nd allow fallexnminstlon. Tho unparalleled true-
curt of hi r'? Key West" Mckcl Cigar ban Imluccd us
to offer uity merchant or cou.-.umcr who willM*ndus
an order for l '? aborted sample* Nickel ClgnrsiP.p-
lall value $7..r4,an(! npren to show them to their

1 friend*, one flno Cold-filled Full-jeweled Stern Wind
Watch I'Ki'K. (Guarantee with watch.) IIF.MKM-
BF.K-I.vi full-if Nicki 1 t'lr-ars and UNK FINK
(.OI IUII M.1.1) WATCII (that you will be
proud to wear) 111 one package for Hun-

, lireiia have sent for them who have seen them In ths
hands of their friends. It la nn effective pnlesmau,
nnd we evnoct to derive our profits from future sales.
If von have n watch wo will send Instead n J4-VfEPKSII.VV.ieSF.T, In MOIIOf TO CASE.

ELY WLST CIUAUCO., Wlustou, N. C.

prr *3"..rrstfly "W. T.. DOITCIT.AS 9>:\ SHOE
I equals custom work, rosting from

' Twt Af!',:.I.':'
| .WELT. VVi?, ;.,?\u25a0! on,. liver,

fu'll
I ?Wt!cnien or send for //.
U W LUOUCLAj-T -*\/MS/rateJ Cnta/offu*
\W? Action'P " ' '\u25a0 j,,?. f'.'nr!

derby mail. Postage free. You ran get the best
bargains of dealers who push our shoes.

MONEY IN CHICKENS.
For 88c. 1,1 stamps wo send a 100-PiOE

LOOK giving tlu experience of n practical
Poultry lbiisor not an umatnur, but a man
working for dollars and cents during 25
yours. It touches luw to Detect nnd Cure
Discuses; I-Vcd for Kggs, also for Fattening;
which Fowls to Save for Brooding; every-
thing requisite for profitable Poultry raising.
IIOOK I*l'IH.ISIII N(* CO., KM l.eonuril

81 reel, New York.

I> i TIJ VT4ITRADE MARKS.ExnmlnitOaI .I I Ij.> I i> and id vlea no,i patentiildlPy
c<t In Mmtl.n. Send for rnventers Oiild<\<>r how tn**t
a patent. I'ATKICK O'frARIIULLWasiiinuton. Lt-C.

' Sell on !siglit. |

: LOVELL DIAMOND CYCLES.
ilUnl"iGrade in JCvery I'articular. I

LATEST IMPROVEMENTS. LIGHTEST WEIGHTS. 4
JVc stake our business imputation of over fifty years that there A

is no better wheel made in the world than the LOVLLL DIAMOS It. \

J ACEiTS WANTED. J

;
1- '1 *- *?*Jj

Bmi Un.Mr, Wt. 83 lbs. LatUea' Ight Pnadn'er, IP/. 90 it JWARRANTED IN EVERY RESI'EC'T# MC'VI'I.E CATAI.OISI'E IIMF.. #
A We haven few boy*' nnil irirls'Wrycles which wo will close outai {5 4 P 7K i
\ acn. Former price, 535 00. come, llr-d servnl. Q O* / 0>

"

A Send ten contß in htumn <>r money for our LARCE 400 I'Hro illustrated rata- A
\ lotfuo of lYf-vcles. tiun-. Rifle-. K*vrivers, Skates, ( 'utlery, IiHliiiif-Tarkio ami hun- \a are Ib o{ othor Artlcli A
\ , With this cntnlnKue anyone ran sit Intheir mvn homo nnil order em'h things as f
§ they want. We guarantee it worth ten turn s this amount, ten rents heing the exact A
\ cost of mailing. \

\ JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO,, BOSTON, MASS. J
" East, Westj Home is Best," if Kept Glean

with

SAPOLIO


